
represented, and furthermore, had
chartered several of the big sightsee-
ing automobiles to carry the delega-
tion that was there to shout its good

Even when it came to raising the
heavy wooden sign dedicating tha site.
Governor Harmon and his fellow com-
missioners attended to the details with
businesslike precision. The governor
had even suggested climbing over the
ratling of the grandstand to reach the
designated spot below, and had insisted
that he could "do it easily" when re-
strained by Mrs. Harmon from taking
this most direct method of getting
to the ground. He gave in, descended
by the steps at the rear and walked
around to the, front of the stand, but
when the spade was handed him he
threw ceremony aside and literally

Tilting his *tlk tile to the back of his
head, the governor sent one spadeful
of soil flying so quickly that the cam-
eras failed to catch him in the act .and
there was immediate complaint. But
he did not stop with one load of earth,

and by the time he had given up tb,e
spade and Commissioners Lloyd, Meyer*
and McCarty had taken their turns, the
hole had assumed yawning proportions;
When the sign was raised and Im-
bedded. It was Governor Harmon him-
self that picked up the spirit level,
tested the accuracy of the setting and
announced that it was "perfectly on

.The day's ceremonies began at 12: SO
o'clock when Governor Harmon, the
other Ohio commissioners and tbe mem*
bers of the governor's military staff
were the guests of honor at a luncheon

b.v the directors of the exposition
iat * the Fairmont hotel.- At the same

*">«
r J-***?*' Harmon and her daughter,

Mrs. A. H. Wrtght, Were the luncheon
guests of the women's board of the ex.
?M!!Jrtn in another nai*' nf tha sameE0*1" ln anoiner Pa" or tne same
n**-*_fl- -.- ? \u25a0 '? __ _.. _

tMuch of the proposed automobile trip
through the ctty prior to the ground
wreaking ceremonies was postponed un-... _

,»,,?.«_ ?-a-_ *»,«.*j *»* * Uter _faK. 1 *h*L**Sly»might reach the Presidio promptly for

Pledge Given by Executive on Receiving
Deed to Land From Exposition

the military review that was scheduled
for. 3:30 o'clock. A short ride was
taken, and then the machine turned
Into the Presidio reservation and fell
in behind Troop B of the First cavalry
under Captain Gleaves, and the First
cavalry mounted band that had been
detailed as an escort of honor.

On the big drill ground which itself
will soon be covered with exposition
buildings, was held the review of the
Sixth and Sixteenth infantry regiments
and the First cavalry. Governor Har-
mon and the members of his party
were escorted to a grandstand, where ;
they were invited to participate In the
review by Major. General Arthur Mur-
ray, commanding the weslern division
>f the United States army, and Colonel
Cornelius Gardener, commanding, the'
Presidio. The Sixth infantry was un-
ler command of Colonel Lea Febiger,
md the Sixteenth under command of
Lieutenant Colonel C. W. Kennedy,

From the -reviewing stand-, the guests
svere takep to the site chosen by the
Dhio commissioners, which lies on the
lowlands of the Presidio near the bay
more and in the center of the group
it state sites already selected by osher
commonwealths. It was from a stand
jrected here, looking out through the
3old»n gate, that the addresses of wel-
come an4 of presentation, and accept,
ince of the deed were made and the
formalities concluded. -President Moore was. brief in his in-
troductory remarks, merely expressing
i warm welcejhe on behalf.of the ex-
position and assuring the visitlns com-
rnlssiopers of the fejt *t their
coming as representatives of.the great
'mother state pi the* .west."

Lieutens,tit:«p¥ernor A. J. Wallace.
In behalf of California, said that he felt
i particular pleasure in welcoming
Governor Harn*Q,nA.npi. only because "he
md his associates were the represents-
tlves of a great state" with a great his-
tory, hot beeaose Governor Harmon
limself was a national character.

Mayor Rolph expressed the «|ty*s wel-
come, .saying:;
"It is a pleasure to be here once

igain on this fara4liar spot to , sjivs

greeting to the furtherest eastern state i
that has come to us to select a site for
its building for the exposition, and toi
welcome it, through its commissioners, '\u25a0
jnto the circle of exposition states. I
also extend the welcome of the city to
Governor Harmon as a great national
character.

"I was particularly pleased to read
(a statement made by Governor Har-
mon since coming to San Francisco*
which was to the effect that Ohio would
make a great exhibit here, but that its
greatest exhibit would be its men and
women who would come here in large
numbers to view the exposition and join
In celebration of the great world event
that we are commemorating.

"It is that spirit that will make this
exposition the greatest in history, and,
Governor Harmon, I trust that two
years hence when the gates of the ex-
position swing open you will not for-
get that you were' here to pick this
site today, but will come back to-us
and will bring thousands of .other
Oh loans with you."

Former Mayor James D. Phelan spoke
in brief of the historical events lead-
ing up to* the building of the Panama
canal and of those incidents in the his-
tory of the Pacific coast that make it
peculiarly fitting that the Panama
canal celebration should be held in the
metropolis of the Pacific coast and
within view of the Golden, gate.

Following the receipt from President
Moore of the deed to the Ohio building
site conveying to that state the title
vested in the exposition company by
the United States government, Gover-
nor Harmon made a brief speeoh of
acceptance, saying in part:

"In accepting this deed as the repre-
sentative of the state of Ohio, Iwiah to
express in the name of Ohio and on be-
half of my companions, the members of
my family and myself, the most sincere
than'vs\ for the courteous reception and
treatment that we have been accorded
at your hands. I accept this, deed with
gratitude and with the assurance that
Ohio will do honor to Itself and to you
In this exposition.

"Ihave no use for any man or woman
who does not stand up for the state
where he lives, who does not think that
it produces the bravest and greatest
men and the most beautiful women and
who does not take pride in its history,
but I am not going to undertake the
task of tellingyou what Ithink of Ohio
In the presence of such an audience as
this.

"Every state, big and little, from
one end of the nation to the other, has
a genuine and material Interest in the
success of the exposition that is to be
here, but Ohio. I believe, has more rea-
son, historically, than any other state,
to be Interested in it. A few years ago
in Chicago there was celebrated by such
an event the four hundredth anniver-
sary of the discovery of America, and
37 years ago In Philadelphia there was
a great centennial exposition in com-
memoration of the birth of the United
States. In 1803 Ohio was admitted to
the union and then took its position In
history as the flrst of the western
states to be formed and taken in.

"Ohio is ready to proceed with work
On these grounds Just as soon as you
get enough soil out of the bottom of
the Golden gate to fill this tract up to
the proper level. I think that Is one
of the grandest things of all about
this exposition, that you are reinforcing
this site from the bottom of the Golden
gate."

The raising of the national flag and
the Ohio standard and the planting of
the Ohio sign marked the conclusion of
the site selecting and the ground
breaking ceremonies.

At the luncheon at the Fairmont hotel
earlier In the day several informal
toasts were responded to, among the
speakers being President Moore, Lieu-
tenant Governor Wallace, Supervisor
Charles A. Murdock, Major General Ar-
thur Murray, U. S. A.. Charles S. Fee
artd Governor Harmon.

Last evening a reception was given
Governor Harmon and the members of
his party at the Palace hotel, at which
hundreds of prominent San Franciscans
and members of the Ohio Society of
California paid their respects to the
chief executive.

The California Grays acted as a guard
of honor, and.in the receiving line with
Governor and Mrs. Harmon and their
daughter. Mrs. A. H. Wright, were
President and Mrs. Charles C. Moore,
Mrs. -Frederick G. Sanborn, Mayor and
Mrs. James Rolph Jr., Lieutenant Gov.
ernor and Mrs. A. J. Wallace. Captain
and Mrs. T. A. Nerney. Commissioner*
F. E. Meyers, ProL John Ur4 Lloyd and
R. E. McCarty of Ohio, and Brigadier
General Charles C. Weybreeht, Colonel.
H. G. Catrow, Major George Wood. Cap-
tain P. B. Monypeny. Captain R. L.
Quelsser and Captain G. P. Light of
Governor Harmon's military staff.

Governor Harmon, and tile members
of.his party will be taken on a.trip to
Mount Tamalpais today as the guest*
of the Ohio Society of California.

Governor Harmon Accepts Exposition Site for Buckeye State
Ceremony Marks Spread of the Panama Canal Enthusiasm
WOMAN'S BOARD

FEASTS "FIRST
LADY OF OHIO"

Mrs. Judson Harmon and Her
Daughter Entertained at

Luncheon at Fairmont

At an elaborate but informal lunch-
eon, the woman's board of the Panama-
Pacific international exposition enter-

tained yesterday in honor of "the first
lady of Ohio," Mrs. Judson Harmon,

and her daughter, Mrs. E. W. Wright,

who are here as members of Governor
Harmon's party.

While the governor and his staff were
being feted in the red room of the
Fairmont by the men of the city the
woman's board luncheon was held in
the gray room.

At a long table facing the room were
seated the guests of honor, the hon-
orary president of the board, Mrs.
Phebe Hearst; the president, Mrs. Fred-
erick Sanborn; the wife of the presi-
dent of the exposition board, Mrs. Cl
C. Moore; the wife of the commanding |
general of the army on this coast. Mrs. j
Arthur Murray, Mrs. James Rolph Jr.
and a number of other leading women
of the city.

BRILLIANTDECORATIONS

The decorations at this table were
notably beautiful, being of huge curl-
ing rose pink chrysanthemums and
smaller golden yellow chrysanthemums

of the ragged, old fashioned "garden"
variety, arranged in golden wicker
baskets with garlands and long trail-
ing sprays of Virginia creeper in rich-
est autumnal tints.

At the smaller round tables at which
the other guests were seated the dec-
orations were the golden yellow
chrysanthemums and the same ex-
quisite blossoms of white, almost sin- j
gle, with great yellow centers, com- j
bined with sprays of yellowish green i
ferns.

There were ne toasts, addresses or
features of a formal nature, and at the
close of the luncheon the guests were
conveyed in automobiles to the Presidio
for the military review and the selec-
tion of the Ohio site.
C.VESTS AT l,l\fHEO>

Those present at the luncheon were:
Mrs. Judson Harmon Mrs. Charles Slack
Mr-. T'hebe Hearst Hi*. ('. F. (Jrunsky
Mrs. E. W. Wright Mr*. M. R. Goodwin
Mrs. F. C Sanborn Mrs. Berry
Mrs. C. C. Moore Mrs. A. L. Bancroft
Mrs. Nerripy Mrs. Nelson
Mrs. James Rolph Jr. Mrs. William Reed
Mrs. Arthur Murray Mrs. J O. Sims
Mra. OardiDcr Aiiss MeHonaid
Mrs. Louis Slo*> (Mrs. F. M. Angoiiotti
Mrs. John F. Swift Mrs. E. C. Wright
Mrs. I,eo Febiger Mrs. Marshal Half-
Mrs. William Teris Mrs. J. Wilson Esmond

1 Sellers* Mrs. X, Pfl-isrs-t
Mrs. Widiam T, Sesnon :\lrs. <'. 11. Lindlcy
Mrs. William Hinckley(Mrs. John A. Darling

Taylor Mrs. Robert Devlin
sura McKinstry Mrs. James A. Black

Mrs. Ernest Simpbon Mrs. James Tyson
Mrs. Hilp Mrs. Prentiss Obh Hale *Mrs. M. «'. New Mrs. Bcnlauiin Ide
Mrs. loved Wbite Wheeler
Mrs. Kdward Ptm<»nd Mrs. J. H. Robertson
Mrs. Aylett Cotton Mrs. F. O. McCormick
Mrs. (,o'irge Page Mrs. Brooks
Mr-. Thomas Bishop Mrs. Snrgent
Mr>. (has. R. Wheeler Mr*. Wm. Hart Wood
Mrs. R. B. Rale Mrs. f|. «*. Hoover '
Mrs. Frank Fuller Miss Hughes
Mrs Jesse r.ilienthal Miss Fernauda Pratt
Mrs. Joseph Flint

Governor Harmon of Ohio, with Mrs. Harmon and their daughter, Mrs. A. H. Wright (atshe left), in the grandstand at the Ohio site selecting cere-
monies on the Panama-Pa cific exposition grounds:

Governor Harmon turning the first spadeful of earth on the site for the Ohio
building at the Panama-Pacific international exposition.

HAGGERTY AT HEAD
OF STATE LABOR

San Francisco Man Elected
President of Federation

by Big Majority

solute control of the thirteenth an-
nual convention of the <"a)ifornia State
Federation of Labor by overwhelmingly
e'ecting C. P. Haggerty president by

a vote of T2.770 as against 8,177 cast
for W. A. Engle of Los Angeles.

When the gavel fell at the beginning

I:
afternoon session no time was

3 or fireworks exploded, but the

s work of balloting was taken up.
congratulated his successful

md promised him support.
tests for minor officers was re-
:d to the election of a vice presi-
n district No. 3, where the slate
led unbroken when IT. J. Young

eclared the winner over George
tchelor.
1 Scharrenburg was re-elected

a.rv without opposition.
i presidents in various districts

elected as follows without op-
Hi:
A. Huff, district No. 1: 1 P.
eaux. district No. 2: Emmet H.
district No. 4; John 8. Blair, dis-
\o. ,",; Don Cameron. M. .1. Mr-

and James Hopkins for thr*»e
-*ies in district No. 6: Ira 11. Mark-
iistrict No. San Diego,

dove of peace, which it was
might depart during a diseus-

f the question of supporting the
leaders under indictment in In-

>olit*. was not disturbed during

ternoon session.
:, k McDonald made »n impas-

plea for nssi stance for the ac-
labor leaders,

those men are found guilty," he
ed, "then organized labor will
convicted."

resolution presented by the reso-

Kis
committee pledging the state

ition to a support of the indicted
at Salem and Indianapolis and
g upon the local unions to fur-
financial assistance was adopted.

: San Francisco Examiner and the
men to Bee came in for a scoring

when resolutions were adopted indors-
ing the boycotts Instituted against

these publications. One delegate, dis-
satisfied with the mild wording of the
resolution demanded that the reso-
lution with reference to the San
Francisco Examiner 'be broadened to
include everything controlled by

Hearst. The convention did not re-
tpend to the suggestion.

A blow was aimed against the Japa-

rse and Chinese acquisition of land
f California. A resolution was

>pt*M calling upon the legislature
\u25a0'< pass a law providing that no alien
not eligible to American citizenship

place all cigar atores 'selling nonunion
made cigars on the unfair list.

President elect Haggerty responded

to loud demands for a speech by thank-
ing the convention for the honor It
had conferred upon him.

In the discussion succeeding the
election no sore spots were evidenced,
and the session was adjourned with
all friction practically dissipated.

EPIDEMIC RESULTS
FROM SEWAGE FLOW

[Special Dispatch to The Call] :- ?r :' J

SAX" JOSE, . Oct. 10.?As the result, j'\u25a0"\u25a0.'\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0, .-* '.*i\u25a0\u25a0:?_\u25a0; .V- --\u25a0'\u25a0 "'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-" __, ? *** **>"\u25a0*. _, ""-* " % £

it is believed, of the backing up of the
'
,

* -.-'?. *!-».?--
--sewage from the town of Santa Clara

at a dam in Guadalupe creek, at the
I\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..:'\u25a0-?\u25a0..'..-\u25a0.-. - - -\u25a0head of tidewater, a mysterious epi-

demic has broken out among \ the em-
ployes at the distillery near Agnew

of the Western Grain and Sugar Prod-
ucts company. About two dozen of
the men have ; become ill within the

last few days and their cases have
so far defied diagnosis. The septic
tanks which Santa Clara maintains for

iB«HBSs?' -#'««si^-""ts*ffi*^«B«^^jpurifying? her sewage are I out \u25a0of I order,

and the sewage is flowing directly into
the Guadalupe 'j> above '* the distillery-
plant. The epidemic cjs;2 not one of
uphold, *it has *been 1ascertained. t**:^

"LIE IS GIVEN TO
ITS OWN BOOST"

Oakland Chamber of Commerce
Controverts Its Arguments,

Says E. F. Treadwell

The Oakland Chamber of Commerce,

according to Edward F. Treadwell,

president of the Greater San Francisco
association, gives the lie in its own
"boost" literature to its arguments
against the adoption of the consolida-
tion amendment which is to be voted
on at the general election of Novem-
ber r..

"The opponents of this measure, and
they are merply a small coterie of Oak-
land men who foresee the extinction of
their political power in any future con-
solidation of the cities about the bay,
are becoming confused in their argu-
ment." says Treadwell.

"They have been attempting to
arouse the natural fear of the smaller
communities by declaring adoption of
this amendment would give Saji Fran-
cisco overwhelming political and com-
mercial power, to the detriment of the
east bay cities and those of the In-
terior.

"At the samp time the Oakland
Chamber of Commerce is circulating
broadcast literature showing the amaz-
ing growth of Oakland and its con-
tiguous communities. Here is one
statement in that literature:

"'In eight years more, at the present
rate of increase, the population of the
east shore cities will exceed that of
the city of San Francisco.' "

"If that prediction come true, and.
considering the vast territory for ex-
pansion on the east shore, it may very
likely come true, where are the fears
of San Francisco's tyranny of votes?
It would ap*pear that the tail would
wag the dog in the event of a con-
solidation.

"It is idle, however, to consider too
deeply the effect of consolidation, forms
of federated government and so on.
The amendment the voters will act
upon November 5 is a permissive act
pure and simple. It lays no. obliga-
tion of consolidation upon any com-
munity. That would come later in the
successive steps of an act by the legis-
lature, a consolidation election and an
election to adopt the charter of such
consolidation. In every one of these
steps the people affected would hava
full power of dissent or assent."

He \\nnt« to Reior-n j
They found him in a bad "shape." Ha.

needs reform. He can get a fit that will
re-form him on credit, $1 a week. 59
Stockton street, upstairs.?Advt.

auto asd buggy* collide?Oakland Oct io
r. King of Richmond was drtvlsx an' autaW
bile in East Fourteenth street near ThlrteeStbarenue. Oakland, about n o'clock tonight,
H* tamed into Tblrt*enth avenue to avoid a
r-treetcar and his machine collided with a
buggy driren by »*. H. Kohler of 1408 Hl**
street. Alameda, ln which were riding Kohler'a
wire ami baby. Thp force of the collision
threw Mr*. K..hier and the child into the
Rtreet. Tbey were not seriously hurt. Kohl*-r
and King escaped injury, but the automobile
and buggy were badly damaged.

CHICAGO GIVES BIG
OVATION TO WILSON

Seven Thousand Men and
Women Give Candidate

Dramatic Reception

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
CHICAGO, Oct. 10.?In a chilling rain

that reached to the marrow Governor
Woodrow Wilson walked from the
Seventh regiment armory, and the 7,000

men* and women who had listened to
his address leaped upon chairs, threw I
hats high into the air and cheered

him as a newly crowned idol tonight.

As he -stepped into his automobile
he cast a last look through the open
door upon the scene that probably had

been the greatest demonstration ever

accorded him. Slowly turning to for-

mer Judge Edward F. Dunne, the demo-
cratic gubernatorial nominee in this
state, he. said:

"This has been the red letter day

of my campaign. It has turned the
democratic tide into a democratic cat-

aract."
GREAT DEMONSTRATION

It was certainly the noisiest day in
Governor Wilson's tour of the middle
western states. Noise was the order
of the day from the moment he left
the train at 10 o'clock in the morning

until he reached his private car at 11
o'clock In the evening. Brass bands,
organized troops of marchers, boys and
men with horns and other noise manu-
facturing instruments and mobs of
the common people were everywhere.
And much of It all was prearranged;
prearranged with the precision and ex-
actnesa of a military tournament; pre-
arranged with judgment and with de-
sign to counteract the effect of the
wild Roosevelt orgies of previous
months and years, to overshadow Jthe
conservative dignity of the Taft dem-
onstrations and fo tear down the popu-
lar conception of Wilson as a "coUi"
personality.

Governor Wilson was carried away
with the spirit of the demonstrations
and his two principal addresses were
marked with a fresh vigor in delivery
and a new fighting note in expression.
At the big noonday meeting in a down-
town theater he lit Into Theodore
Roosevelt and the steel trust without
any waste of ceremony.

MAJOR GENERAL WOOD
INSPECTS SOUND POSTS

SEATTLE, Oct. 10.?Major General
Leonard Wood, chief of staff, U. S. A.,
returned today on the mine planting
steamer Ringgold from an inspection
tour of the Puget sound army posts,
during which he visited Forts Flagler,
Worden, Casey and Ward. General"
Wood was entertained at a dinner to-
night at the Raipler club. Later he
will proceed to Taeoma on the Ring-
gold to inspect the army supply post.

From Taeoma he will go to the Mount
Rainier national park.

LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE
Thursday. October 10.

SAILED
10:50 p. m.?Stmr Thoiuan _~ Wand, Peter- 'son. Portland, with schr Annie Larsen in tow. j
10:50 p. va- ?St-hr Annie I>arsen, Turloff, Co. 'lumbla river, in tow of stmr Thomas L. Wand.

THEATRICALCHIEFS
ORGANIZE LOCALLY

Playhouse Managers Form an
Association for Solving of

Mutual Problems

Managers of all the San Praaeises
theaters met last evening and organ-

ised the Allied Theater Managers' as-
sociation, with the obje.t ef establish-

jing a stronger community of interest
( among the heads of the San Francisco
! playhouses, so that problems that con-
tinually arise may be met and solved
through co-operation. Among the first
matters to be considered will be the
perfection of sanitary conditions in
theaters, the enforcement of rules for

the safetj* of those, who patronize the

theaters and the regulation of out-

door advertising in keeping with the
spirit of the city beautiful.

BONFIRE BTAHTS TBOUBLE? A bonfire con-
suming .rubbish In the back yard of the home
of M. H. de Y<ninjr. 1819 California street,
spread to the basement wall of the residence
and set the budding on Are late yesterday
afternoon. A still alarm of fire, turned in at
.VSO o'clock, brought chemical engine 15 to
tbe premises and the bUze wa* extiniruiisheit
before scrions damage wa«* done.
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Ohio Ready to Build Home
For Display of Its Stores

< onttl**med from Page 1
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Boys*
Overcoats
Special at $6.50
We are showing this week
a line of Boys* Overcoats?
with convertible collars?
with either the full or the
half belted effect?in rough
cheviots ?in grays, browns
and mixtures ? some full
lined, some three-quarter
lined. CC C/V
SPECIAL... «PO.OV

Wide Variety of
Boys' Overcoats

$5 to $15

Allthe New Models in
BOYS' SUITS

$5 to $15

HASTI NQS
CLOTHING CO.
Post and Grant Aye.

Elegant Tailor-Made and Fancy |
Sample Suits j
That Are Actually Worth to $45.00 jj j
On Sale $ nTcharie" j
Today at Alterations f
Every New Model?Every Fashionable Fabric?Every
Good Color?No Two Alike?Wonderful Bargains

*ffih Four Other Extraordinary Lots
jroW Of Suits on Sale Today !j.

LOT ONE?Smart Tailor-Made Navy
Serge Suits, with jaunty 32-inch coats,

MOwNkXIK and the proper width skirts. SinA'fA'llU-aV'WllrV o ? i ?* _W 11iMpbkL Spec,a *v
AV|l[|i.i[jHflf LOT TWO?Handsome Mixture Suits
1wwiiii'MNMr m sevcrali g°°*l models. Astonishingly
VviSWmlwnßt hijj; values at our special jirmm prL

\u25a0\u25a0 - ' 5¥Mivli LOT THREE?Tailored Suits in vari-
olls styles. Odd lots from lines that sold
at far higher prices. Sill \u25a0KlijlS Special *I(J

' ffl'll'l'i'Blt LOT FoUR ?Tailored and Fancy
11 i-Jj!(!_\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 IB Suits in several good fabrics. Not this
ll'll'-lj'-iMI fall's, but every suit desirable. To JrBf j jriiiiHpß be almost given away at y

?????????____

_

Furnished House %
for *?' ?

A completely furnished house of 10 rooms
on Broadway not far from Fillmore street.
Hardwood floors and rugs, two bathrooms, un-
obstructed marine view. Owner going abroad.
Reasonable rent to a good responsible tenant.

Address Box 722
Care THE CALL

?'?'? ? - ...-.- ?> i


